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Library d ea n to g iv e view s on report
Earle Thompson, University of Mon
tana Library dean, will give the
Library’s viewpoint of an ad hoc

imply that Thompson or the Library
had misused funds.

Faculty Senate committee report on
the Library at the meeting of the new
Library and Archives Committee
May 18.

Lane McGaughy, chairman of the ad
hoc committee, and assistant profes
sor of history and religious studies,
also said he objected to the use of the
word “misuse.” He said that while he
and his committee stand behind their
report, no blame was intended to be
laid on Thompson. He said the main
purpose of the report was to en
courage a commitment by the entire
University to the development of a
first-rate library.

The report criticised what it called
the increase in funds for library staff
salaries at the expense of book ac
quisitions.
Maureen Curnow, chairman of the
Library and Archives Committee,
said yesterday she has confidence in
Thompson’s administrative abilities.
She said she objected to a headline
on a Montana Kaimin story about the
ad hoc committee report. The
headline read: Report claims library
funds misused.
She said the report never intended to

Curnow said her committee would
work to keep the administration
aware of the need for adequate fund
ing for book purchases. Curnow, a
foreign language instructor, said the
foreign language department
received only about $250 this year for
books.
She said $50,000 in state equity
funds have recently been allocated
by the UM administration for the
purchase of books.
This means the Library Aquisition
Fund for 1973-74 will total about
$185,000 and of this amount,
$100,000 is committed to purchase of
periodicals, she said.

The Library and Archives Committee
was formed at the suggestion of the
ad hoc committee report. The com
mittee consists of Seven faculty
members and two students, one of
whom has not been appointed.

Curnow said her committee will
suggest or insist on any changes it
thinks are necessary to make the
Library more effective.
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CENTRAL BOARD was lively to say the least last night. Pictured above are
President Robert Pantzer asking for holding the athletic budget In line and
Leroy Berven reading from his book of 1 million parliamentary rules. (Mon
tana Kaimin Photo by Gary MacFadden)
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Athletic funding to be decided
with
all CB budgetary requests
Superintendent says parks are for m iddle class
the entire ASUM budget next week.
Thursday, May 10, 1973

By Paul Nockleby
Montana Kaimin Reporter

The superintendent of Glacier
National Park said last night that the
national parks in the United States
are "primarily for middle-class
Americans.
“The national parks represent Mr.
and Mrs. American," Supt. William
Briggle told about 250 people in the
Sciencd Complex. Speaking in the
Environmental
Lecture
Series,
Briggle defended some of his con-

M is s o u la , M o n ta n a

5980I

troversial environmental positions.

“ It’s no secret that we’ve been in a lot
of trouble on Logan Pass," Briggle
said in reference to the public con
troversy surrounding his decision to
build a boardwalk from Logan Pass
to the Hidden Lake overlook. This is a
distance of about two miles.
Briggle cited visible damage to
alpine meadows and sanitation
problems as reasons why the
boardwalk construction was neces
sary. “You may have to sacrifice a

Man responsible for raids
on Ellsberg files resigns
Washington
AP
' Another top level executive quit the
Nixon administration Wednesday,
accepting full responsibility for dis
patching a team of burglars to rifle
Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatric files.
f"With public confidence in our
[government already shaken by the
i'Watergate affair, and with the com
plete affirmation of your personal
Integrity so imperative at this time, I
cannot rem ain In the ad
ministration," Egil Krogh wrote
President Nixon.
Krogh was undersecretary of
transportation, a $42,500-a-year job
he took last January after leaving a
White House post as assistant to
John D. Ehrllchman.
His resignation brought the number
of high echelon people leaving or be-

ing fired from the administration to at
least 10, Including Ehrllchman, who
had been Nixon's top domestic as
sistant.
The 33-year-old Krogh had said
earlier he agreed to the burglary mis
sion hatched by Watergate
conspirators G. Gordon Llddy and E.
Howard Hunt, whom he had hired as
“ plumbers" to Investigate leaks of the
Pentagon Papers.
Hunt has testified that he and Llddy
supervised the burglary of the office
of Dr. Lewis Fielding in Beverly Hills,
Calif. He said he and Llddy
photographed Fielding's office and
cased the operation a week in ad
vance and then returned with three
Cubans Sept. 3, 1971 and acted as
lookouts while they searched the
files of Ellsberg, now on trial for
stealing the Pentagon Papers.

small part of the environment to gain
the larger part," Briggle said.

Defining his topic as “a quest for
balance in the national parks,”
Briggle said public laws, available
natural resources, and public sen
timent are factors he considers in
making decisions. “Sometimes these
elements are in direct conflict,”
Briggle explained.
He cited what he referred to as a
dilemma between preservation and
public use of the natural en
vironment.
Briggle noted the controversy of his
position and said that “an aggressive
park manager Is bound to have con
troversy swirling about his head.
Controversy Is healthy as long as it is
objective.
"We're in a critical period," Briggle
said. “We've got to ask a hard ques
tion — what Is the role of the national
park?”
Regarding Anaconda Aluminum
Co.'s alleged flourlde pollution at
Glacier Park, Briggle said, “ I’m so
damned mad about it, if I could go
down and stop it I would."

Kaimin corrected
A resolution proposed by Central
Board delegate Matt Tennis last
Wednesday asked that student fund
ing of football be eliminated. The
Montana Kaimin yesterday In
correctly reported that the resolution
had asked for elimination of student
funding of Intercollegiate athletics.

After lengthy discussion last night,
ASUM Central Board decided to
consider athletic funding when all
other budgetary requests are made
to ASUM next week.

Meeting before an audience that
filled the room and overflowed into
the hall, the board reached an im
passe when a majority vote could not
be reached to fund athletics at any
specific level.
A great deal of discussion came from
the audience, Including discussion
by Robert Pantzer, University of
Montana president, Jack Swarthout,
UM athletic director, Fred Stetson,
swimming coach, and Fred Henningsen, professor of business
education.
Steve Armstrong, senior in secon
dary education, speaking on behalf
of the fine arts department, urged CB
to consider the athletic budget with

Garry South, ASUM president,
agreed with Armstrong’s recommen
dation, noting that next week an ex
ecutive budget will be placed before
the board which will take into con
sideration all programs seeking
funds from ASUM.
“That way it will be clear to
everybody that when you give money
to one group you will be cutting
another group off at the knees,”
South said.
Cynthia Schuster, professor of
philosophy and faculty advisor to
CB, also argued that the entire
ASUM budget should be considered
as a whole. She labeled CB budget
ing methods in the past as “stupid
and vicious piecemeal budgeting."
The board resolved to consider the
entire budget May 15 and 17, each
meeting beginning at 6 p.m.

Aber Day kegger planned
About 270 kegs of beer and at least
three bands have been reserved for
the Aber Day kegger on May 16.
Black Cat Bone, Northern Freight
and Oaken Lion have agreed to
perform at the kegger, Steve Owens,
Aber Day Committee chairman, said
y e s te r d a y . H itc h c o c k and
Sweetsmoke may also be obtained,
he said.
The kegger, which begins at 2 p.m. at
Bonner Flats, will have a $2 a person
admission. The UM Library will
receive any extra money over the

cost of the beer, Owens, junior In his
tory, said.
The liquid Assets Committee and the
Aber Day Committee are trying to
obtain buses to transport people to
the kegger from the University, he
said. Bus fare will beaboutlOcentsa
person.
Last spring's Library kegger used
122 kegs of beer and raised $1,600
for the UM Library Book Fund Drive.
Owens said about 3,500 people
attended last year's kegger and eight
bands performed.

D’Hooge may not have filed all evidence in McQuirk suit
■y Mike Moon
Montana Kaimin Reporter

lawsuit and I will exhaust all efforts In resisting the illegal efforts
of the defendants to compel me to produce these statements."

Attorney Daniel Shea and part-time labor organizer Rick
D’Hooge, both of Missoula, may have illegally fulfilled a court
order May 7, by only partially complying with the order, de
pending on how the law is interpreted.

However, Missoula District Judge Edward Dussault ordered Fri
day that the statements be produced by Monday or he said the
case would be dropped. In the order, Dussault stated that
D’Hooge's resistance “ borders on contempt of this court."

The order, which concerns a civil suit being brought against
Missoula bar-owner Bill McQuirk, directed that copies of
certain documents belonging to D’Hooge be given to both Mc
Quirk and the court. The Montana Kaimin has found evidence
that only part of the set of documents was delivered.

The order demanded that every written statement made by any
of the party plaintiffs and statements by anyone who intended to
be a party plaintiff be delivered.

The documents are signed statements that
D'Hooge has collected from plaintiffs in the
suit. All are former employes of McQuirk
seeking alleged unpaid wages. The
statements were written and signed by the
^plaintiffs.
The statements explained working conditions at McQuirk's es
tablishments, which include the Heidelhaus, the Trading Post
Saloon and the Fairway Liquor Store & Lounge.

The suit is a class action because the party plaintiff in the action
is defined as "Gyda Swaney and all others similarly situated." A
list of 37 other former employes of McQuirk is attached, in
cluding them as party plaintiffs.
Shea, who represents the plaintiffs in the case, delivered a set of
statements made by each of the 38 plaintiffs named in the suit to
the court Monday.
However, the Kaimin had in its files copies of an additional 32
statements collected by D'Hooge that were not delivered to the
court.

The court originally requested the documents Jan. 29, but
D'Hooge refused to deliver them. In an affidavit to the court he
stated that the statements were not collected for plaintiffs filing
wage suits, and he contended that he had sole "possession,
custody and control" of the statements.

The statements not delivered were made by other former em
ployes of McQuirk, and were notarized by D’Hooge. These
persons could be interpreted as "anyone who intends to be a
party plaintiff" in the action, and, if that interpretation is
followed, their statements should have been included with the
others delivered by Shea.

In the affidavit, D’Hooge also wrote, "I am not a party to this

Each copy of the statements held by the Kaimin was numbered

... sequence on the lower right hand corner of the pages. In the
copies delivered to the court the numbers have been cut off
making it difficult to determine If any statements from
D'Hooge's original collection are missing.
Shea said in an interview yesterday that the missing statements
were not supplied because they were not made by persons
named as plaintiffs in the action. He added that according to the
state Fair Labor Standards Act persons who want to become
plaintiffs in the case must fill out a plaintiff consent form.
He argued that the order directing him to supply statements by
anyone who intends to be a party plaintiff would “require me to
be a clairvoyant."
D’Hooge has stated in an affidavit to the court that he collected
the statements in a “private capacity while investigating the
illegality of McQuirk’s operations.”
McQuirk said in an interview with the Kaimin April 18 that
D'Hooge is waging a personal vendetta against him, and that
D’Hooge is working primarily in the interests of his employer,
the Hotel and Restaurant Employes Union. McQuirk's es
tablishments are nonunion.
According to Shea, Judge Dussault has been disqualified by
one of the plaintiffs, Tom Beaudette. Shea himself earlier dis
qualified Judge E. Gardner Brownlee.
According to the court recorder’s office, a judge will have to be
brought to Missoula from Helena to reside over the case. This
would move the trial date, which was tentatively set for April 29,
to next fall.

Confusion and contusions
The Central Board meeting last night ran the gamut from hilarious
to ludicrous to bizarre. As the five-ring circus unfolded, the
overflow crowd was treated to a show of "parliamentary
procedure” never before witnessed at this University.
Unfortunately, after the meeting, two men, one identifying
himself as Marc Kouzmanoff, defensive end for the Grizzly foot
ball team, approached off-campus delegate Conrad Yunker near
the south end of the UC. The meeting resulted in Yunker getting
shoved around and having his clothing torn. The two, apparently
angered by the results of the meeting, used methods normally
reserved for the jocks on the field. The actions were definitely un
called for, as were the methods, which will not receive any
significant reward other than turning board members away from
the athletes’ cause.
If this is the tactic that the athletic department must now use to
insure its means, maybe the football program should indeed be
put on the lowest priority for consideration by CB and given what
is left after all the other campus groups have been fully funded.
The athletic budget question was not settled in the three-andone-half-hour debate, but the essence of the meeting is that CB
will now have to consider all the proposed budget requests. If sen
timent was interpreted correctly, the athletic budget will be han
dled with the same priority as all the other budgets — a fact that
should be welcomed by everyone except the athletic department.
Suggestions ranged from giving the athletic department zero
dollars to $161,000. Six tentative figures were on the floor during
the meeting; one for zero dollars; $95,000, which was Garry
South's tentative executive request; $105,000, which was the level
funded by ASUM last year; $120,000; $131,000, the level Jack
Swarthout says he can run his program on and $161,000, the
amount asked for in the original athletic budget request.
The only respite during the evening came as Fred Henningsen,
from the business school, told the group in opening remarks how
he had to leave the University in 1939 because he thought he had
knocked up a girl.
The student participation was greatly appreciated by the
members of the board, and it is hoped that student interest will
continue in the future. At least a small portion of student sen
timent was adequately expressed and taken under consideration
— even if the entire meeting was not understood.
After the meeting, on the way back to the office, an unknown
student summed up the meeting. “And just think,” he said, “our
wars are decided just like that in Congress."
Bill Owen
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letters

The Engineer of all Engineers did it

Call them Mama Bear

Editor: We can't believe the warped answer to our letter we got from Lynn
Morrison. Warped in that she compares a human with cancer, warts and pin
worms. Warped in that she calls the fetus a greedy monster, on which she
ought to watch her step because she was one once, as we all were. Further,
she does not have any grounds to call our elected officials “dictators”
because the people voted them into office in a fair election. She also called
them “perverted” but we wouldn't know about that because we haven't
snooped into their private lives.

Editor: It is my personal feeling that
women's sports are being neglected
in a very important way. I have
noticed that the female athletic
teams are not called by any kind of
s c h o o l- s p ir it
— o rie n ta te d
nicknames.

We also question her sources when she said that one in four women got an
abortion. It sounds a bit incredulous in that a quarter of the population
growth, small as it is, being cut off would seem to put the population on a
decline. Besides, if it were true, so what? If one out of four (or four hundred)
people became alcoholics does this mean we should cut out Alcoholics
Anonymous and any other help for the alcoholics? The fact that people do
things contrary to the law does not justify doing away with it. Furthermore, it
would elicit a sad comment to see a society such as ours, that is committed to
helping the helpless through welfare programs etc., slam the door on the
most helpless of all — a child.
Morrison goes on to say that any child that is not aborted w ill grow upon wel
fare roles, wind up dead in some rotten war because he had no choice but to
enter Uncle Sam's Big Green Machine. It would be ludicrous to say that
abortion is a cure for all of society’s ills. We contend that it adds to them.
Childbearing was designed by that Engineer of All Engineers In the sky. We
can't change it. It’s too bad that Morrison views it as compulsory rather than
beautiful. However, if compulsory means compelling a mother to give the
fetus inside her body a chance for life, then yes, we agree with it and support
it.
About the most substantive part of her letter says that the decision between
childbearing and abortion is ultimately the woman's. Granted, that's true. We
also agree that it is far from easy to raise any child, much less a Thalidomide
(which is off the market) baby or one whose mother contracted Rubella. It’s
easier to abort a baby because he can’t argue against it.

Kmmin

The recent Implications of high
White House officials in the
Watergate bugging incident has not
E ditor.................................
.....Bill Owen
only hit the headlines and editorial
Managing Editor...................
Bob Qlbson
pages of every major newspaper in
News Editor........................................Dick Crocktord
Business M anager............................... John Steffens
the country, but has also stirred
Entertainment Editor...........................................SteveForbia
some college organizations to
Associate Editors........... Pat Murdo, Mary Webster,
Joan Melcher and Fred King
demonstrate their criticism of
Montana Review Editor...............Shaun Thompson
President Nixon’s role in the affair.
................Qary MacFadden
Photographer
Adviser...................

Ed Dugan
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Letters policy
Letters should be typeo, preferably triple-spaced,
and signed with the author's name, class, major
and telephone number. The Montana Kaimin has
no obligation to print all letters received. Letters
should be under 300 words and are subject to edit
ing for length, libel and clarity. Anonymous letters
will be printed on occasion, but the editor must
know who the writer Is.

The University of Colorado student
governm ent has proposed a
re s o lu tio n
c a llin g
fo r th e
impeachment of President Nixon.
Members of Carpenter House at
Iowa State University mailed a letter
to President Nixon notifying him that
he is the latest recipient of their
“Turd of the Week” award. Members
of Carpenter House say they chose
Nixon and his re-election committee
because of the recent news accounts
of the Watergate breakin. A recipient
of the award is given a plaque with a
cup of cow manure attached.
The State University of New York at
Buffalo student newspaper, the
Spectrum, drafted a list of articles
calling forthe impeachment of Nixon

Bruce Sayler
Sophomore, Journalism

STUDENTS!
It’s Your Day
TUESDAYS

and
THURSDAYS
Special time preference
12 noon—6 p.m.

It's been our experience that handicapped people generally have a brighter
outlook on life and this points out that this easier isn't always right. However
that may not be the easiest method either. It would seem that it would require
far.less effort to take the pill. After all, it only takes a few seconds out of your
day (if you forget, it's your fault) and it's not as messy and babies won't be
squirming in garbage cans. The difference is obvious: contraceptives
interrupt life, abortion keeps it from continuing which is what we're con
cerned with.
So, yes, the ultimate decision is the woman’s. We just think that there are
better alternatives than abortion. Please God . . . Bless.
Kevin McGovern
Junior, Speech Path, and Audiology
Chris Rapkoch
Junior, History

montana Students call for Nixon im peachm ent
CPS

To give women better sports
coverage, maybe they should have a
nickname of their own. Grizzly Sows
would be a logical choice, but would
probably not be approved by women
athletes. Maybe we can divide the
nickname between the two sexes and
call them Papa Bears and Mama
Bears.

and ran it on the front page of their
April 30 issue. The articles read:
ARTICLES EXHIBITED IN THE
NAME OF ALL THE PEOPLE OF
THE UNITED STATES, AGAINST
RICHARD
M ILHOUS NIXON,
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
STATES, IN MAINTENANCE AND
SUPPORT
OF
T H E IR
IMPEACHMENT AGAINST HIM
FOR H IG H C R IM E S A N D
MISDEMEANORS IN OFFICE.
Article I. That said Richard Nixon,
President of the United States, from
January 20, 1968 until this day, un
mindful of the high duties of his of
fice, of his oath of office and of the re
quirement of the Constitution that he
should take care that the laws are
faithfully executed, did unlawfully
and in violation of the Constitution
and laws of the United States con
tinue authorization of and conduct
an illegal war upon the people of In
dochina, causing death or injury to
more than 6,000,000 persons, in
cluding the deaths of nearly 50,000
American persons.
Article II. That said Richard Nixon,
President of the United States, did
unlawfully engage in bombing of
lands in Indochina, after signature of
a c e a s e -fire d o c u m e n t and
w ithdraw al of all Am erican
personnel, the presence of which he
formerly used to "legally” justify con
tinuing bombing.
Article III. That said Richard Nixon,
President of the United States, did
unmindful of the high duties of hts of
fice, and the dignity and properties
thereof, nominate for the high
position of justice of the Supreme
Court, individuals clearly un
qualified, morally or professionally,
in an attempt to undermine the
Constitutional doctrine of separation
of powers.
Article IV. That said Richard Nixon,

President of the United States, did
unmindful of the high duties of his of
fice, allow members of his office, in
c o njunction w ith o ffic ia ls of
International
Telephone
and
Telegraph to conspire for the
overthrow of a sovereign foreign
nation, thereby im plicitly planning
acts of war to be conducted without
the consent of the Senate of the
United States.

Article V. That said Richard Nixon,
President of the United States, did
unlawfully on numerous occasions
impound funds appropriated by the
Congress of the United States for the
good of all the people of the United
States, in blatant disregard of their
interests and the Constitution of the
United States.
Article VI. That said Richard Nixon,
President of the United States, did
unlawfully authorize the dismantling
of the Office of Economic Op
portunity, an agency mandated by
law to continue at least until the year
1975.
Article VII. That said Richard Nixon,
President of the United States, did
unlawfully and in violation of the
Constitution and laws of the United
S tates,
w ith h o ld
and,
or,
misrepresent figures concerning the
funding of his 1972 Presidential cam
paign.
Article VIII. That said Richard Nixon,
President of the United States, did
unlawfully and in violation of the
Constitution and the laws of the
United States, conspire to keep from
the people of the United States, in
formation concerning the possible
involvement of himself and several
subordinates in the illegal gathering
of political information by means of
electronic listening devices and
placement of intelligence officers
within the ranks of the opposition
political party.

Prices are as follows:
$1.50 — 1st nine holes
.50 — 2nd nine holes

UNIVERSITY
GOLF COURSE
243-5622

Telephone lecture to be given on sports, leisure P rob lem s beset In d ia n s
The first in a series of lectures con
ducted by telephone will be
presented by the University of Mon
tana health, physical education, and
recreation department tomorrow at 7
p.m. in CP 109.
The theme of the “telelectures” is
Social Significance of Sport and
Leisure in American Society. The
lectures will be given over long-dis
tance telephone, and will be broad
cast to audiences over a public ad
dress system.
Tomorrow’s lecture, and two lec
tures to be held at a later time, will be

physical education at the universities
of Michigan and Illinois prior to be
ing selected for his present position.

open to the public without charge.
Earle Zeigler, dean of the faculty of
the physical education department
at the University of Western Ontario,
London, Ontario, will discuss the
P h ilo s o p h ic a l
R e la tio n s h ip s
Between Sport, Play, Athletics, and
Leisure in tomorrow's telelecture.

Zeigler has published more than 230
articles in various journals, and is the
author or co-author of 10 books.
Tomorrow’s lecture will be funded
under the $100,000 Ford Foundation
Venture at the University of Montana.

Members of the audience will be able
to question Zeigler.
After receiving his doctorate from
Yale University in 1951, Zeigler
taught and coached football and
wrestling there for six years. He
served as department head of

John Dayries, associate professor of
HPER at UM, is the coordinator for
the lecture series. Further in
formation about the program is
available at the HPER department, or
by calling 243-4211.

Educational needs
focus of workshop
A one-day women’s workshop,
concerned prim arily with the
educational needs of women, will be
sponsored by the Extension and
Continuing Education Division of the
University of Montana on July 6.
The workshop will be directed
mainly toward women interested in
returning to school, Patricia
Douglas, director of continuing
education, said, but a “cross-mix" is
desired, including women currently
enrolled.
The ideas which evolve from this
workshop will be used to plan an oncampus center for women, Douglas
said.
The center is now in the “talking
stage,” Douglas said, but the
workshop will help determine how
much support such a center would
receive.
Guest speaker will be Alene Moris,
co-founder and director of the In
dividual Development Center in
Seattle. Her topic will be "A Changed
World Needs Changed Women.”
A film, “The Silenced Majority,” will
also be shown. It deals with
traditional feminine roles and why
women lack eelf-confidence and
hesitate to enter the academic or
career world.’ •
The workshop will also include dis
cussion groups and a series of short
p r e s e n ta tio n s
d is c u s s in g
educational opportunities in the Mis
soula area. The presentations will be
geared to specific areas of interest —
arts and crafts, community affairs,
politics and business.
Participants will also be shown
procedures for enrolling full- or parttime at the University, Vo-Tech
Center and other institutions.

Elliot Richardson said yesterday he would delegate full responsibllltyJor the
Watergate case to a special prosecutor if he is confirmed as attorney general,
but he would refuse to surrender final authority. The Associated Press said
there is speculation that the committee reviewing Richardson's appointment
might delay final consideration of his nomination until he names the special
prosecutor.
Watergate conspirator James McCord Jr. says he Is convinced a “ruthless”
White House tried to blame the CIA for the political espionage conducted in
Nixon's re-election campaign.

Five years ago 65 per cent of the In
dians in Montana primary and secon
dary schools dropped out before
finishing high school. This year the
figure will be about 55 per cent, ac
cording to Carling Malouf, professor
of anthropology at the University of
Montana.
Problems in Indian education start
from the moment the Indian child
enters school. School systems can
unconsciously depress the child
about the status of Indians by teach
ing about Nathan Hale and Lewis and
Clark while neglecting Indian his
tory, Malouf said.

FBI agents and Informers Infiltrated the leadership of most groups that dem
onstrated at the national political conventions last summer and took part in
planning protests, a Justice Department source said yesterday. An FBI
spokesman said the bureau maintains surveillance through agents and in
formants on groups deemed a threat to national security.

Malouf said recent textbooks are
beginning to offer the Indian child a
sense of the history, culture and
language of .his people.

Countdowns continued yesterday on the rockets which next week will launch
Skylab, the nation's first space station, and the three-man crew, which will live
aboard the orbiting lab for 28 days. A strike of tracking station technicians at
one time threatened to delay the start of Skylab,' but was settled yesterday.
Thirty-one names have been added to the list of those Indicted by a federal
grant jury in Sioux Falls, S.D., in connection with the Wounded Knee oc
cupation, the U.S. attorneys office reported yesterday. Most of the latest
charges concerned obstruction of federal officers and alleged attempts to I
leave or enter the besieged village with supplies. Names of those indicted
eahier have not been released.
President Nixon told Republican campaign contributors yesterday evening
he will get to the bottom of the Watergate scandal and not let it keep him from
making “the next four years better than the last four years." Nixon was speak
ing at a fund-raising dinner for the 1974 congressional campaign.
World grain reserves have dipped to the point where rich and poor countries
alike will depend “on the vagaries of a single year’s weather" for adequate
supplies, a United Nation's group was told yesterday. E. M. Ojala, assistant
director of the World Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) said
surpluses may reappear in years to come, “ but in FAO's view they will be tem
porary and undependable as the world’s central food reserve in moments of
crisis."

A $15 dollar registration fee includes
the cost of lunch, dinner and
workshop materials. Applications
must be submitted by June 1.

Rep. Dick Shoup, R-Mont., yesterday said he will urge the House subcommit
tee for interior appropriations to prohibit the use “of any existing funds or
those appropriated in the new bill for purposes of reorganizing the regional
operations of the U.S. Forest Service.”

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

up to A U ' th ese years ?

The quality of Indian education in
Montana won't win any gold stars
for the state, but it is slowly and
surely improving.

CIA Director James Schleslnger told Senators that John Ehrtlchman, former
presidential aide who resigned, smoothed the way for another White House
aide to get technical help from the CIA for the Los Angeles burglary of Daniel
Ellsberg's psychiatric files.

Lebanese jet fighters rocketed and strafed Palestinian guerrilla positions near
the Syrian border late yesterday after a day-long artillery barrage against
commando infiltrators. The Lebanese army, which has assumed control of
the country under the state of emergency, warned guerrillas that “if they do
not abide by the cease-fire we will retaliate intensively and violently.”

... BUT, Home.. HOWABOUT
YOU? UHAT HAVE YOUBEEN

By Loma Thackeray
Montana Kaimin Reporter

He said the child often begins to
wonder if his people played any part
in history or if the Indian people
have done anything worthy of men
tion in history books.

The no-credit workshop will be
limited to 40 participants, Douglas
said.

... AFTER THAT, X J0/N6P
HBRRIUU FUNDS, a n d rr!s
BBBN 6R A I/y eve*, s/nce!

Editor’s note: This is the first article
in a three-part series describing In
dian education in Montana. This part
gives a background of Indian
educational problems and the next
two parts will concern state and
University of Montana programs
available to Indian students.

MB? OH, r

sr/U' hAvert'r
MAPS UP MY M/ND
WHAT X WANT TO
DO YET.

Another problem is that Indian
students' home environment does
not always encourage good study
habits, Malouf said. He explained
that the child often lives in a one- or
two-room cabin with other children
distracting him from his studies.
Malouf said teachers often do not
understand the problems the child
may have in doing a homework as
signment and often reprimand the
student, thus making school even
more discouraging.
Often parents are unable to help the
child with his schoolwork because
they are uneducated themselves,
Malouf said.
Another problem, he said, is that
some Indian children do not speak
English by the time they enter
school. Indians on the Blackfeet,
Northern Cheyenne and Crow
reservations in Montana grow up
learning their native language and
learning English puts them a year
behind at the start of their
educational career, Malouf said.
Malouf said other Indian tribes such
as the Flathead, are losing their
language. Only recently have
attempts been made to teach the
language in schools.
Two Ronan high school juniors,
Brenda Santos and Crystal Childers,
who were in Missoula for last week’s
Kyi-Yo Indian Conference, said no
Indian culture or language had been
taught until they were in high school.

Both said they felt the language
courses should have been offered in
primary grades.
Cathy Dupuis, junior in historypolitical science, said part of the
problem comes in dealing with allwhite school boards that do not
understand the needs of Indian
students.
She said until recently most Indian
communities have only been able to
attract the worst teachers and that
often the teachers are ignorant of In
dian problems or are prejudiced.
Joyce Matt, junior in business ad
ministration, said that there is often
friction between white and Indian
students in school. She said white
children often get their attitudes
from their parents.
Matt said many Indian people do not
encourage their children to go to
school because of white attitudes.
Only in the last few years, have
educators realized that Indian
studies should be taught in the
school as well as in the home, Malouf
said.
Indian studies programs should
adapt courses to help the Indian
understand his own society as well
as the white society in which he has
to live Malouf explained.
Malouf said in civics courses
students are taught about federal
and state government, but not about
county or tribal government with
which Indians have most contact.
Malouf said it is important for the In
dian to learn about tribal government
because it makes most of the com
munity's laws.

MPEA to meet
Members of the Montana Public Em
ployes Association (MPEA) will dis
cuss collective bargaining at noon
and 7:30 p.m. meetings today in
Forestry 206.
Clerical staff should make a special
attempt to attend either of the
meetings because the employes will
discuss whether to be represented at
collective bargaining sessions by the
MPEA or the Retail Clerks' Union,
William Smith, president of the
MPEA chapter said.

CASH FOR CARS!
Jim ’s Used Cars
1700 Stephens
543-8269

Western Pleasure
riding classes
starting soon
Horse & equipm ent
provided

call Smoke Elser
549-2820
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R eunion.
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TO RUSHINTO
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Furnishing Your Hom e or A partm ent?
Need dishes, pots, pans, furniture?
The best in used m erchandise . . .

Circle Square
Second Hand Store

«iii
WINE
TASTING
PARTY
MAY 15
RSVP M AY 11
UC IN FO DESK

519 N. Higgins

549-3512

Cuisine Cantonese

C E N TE R A R T G ALLERY

THE GOLDEN PHEASANT/BAMBOO VILLAGE

Drawings and Paintings

Open 11:30 A.M. Daily

DENNIS HOFFERBER

318 North Higgins

728-9953

TILL M A Y 18

Jo urnalism b anq uet canceled
The annual Dean Stone Banquet,
sponsored by the University of Mon
tana School of Journalism, has been
canceled, according to Warren Brier,
dean of the journalism school.
Brier said the banquet was canceled
because the guest speaker, Sam
Donaldson, ABC News Capitol Hill
correspondent, was unable to be
present.
“ Donaldson has been covering the
‘Watergate Affair* since the very
beginning," Brier said, “and his of
fice ordered him not to leave despite
his commitment to us."
Dean Stone Night features an ad
dress by a prominent journalist and
the presentation of journalism
scholarships.
The presentation of scholarships
and awards might be held at a
journalism school function later this
quarter, Brier said.

Ticket refunds for the banquet can
be picked up at the journalism office
in the Journalism Building.

Veterans may get
limited work-study
The Veterans Administration may
allocate a limited number of workstudy hours to veteran students at
the University of Montana, according
to H elen K id d e r, v e te ra n s ’
coordinator.
"The work would consist of clerical
duties pertaining to veterans,”
Kidder said. “The maximum hours
for each veteran would be limited to
40 hours total. Preference will be
given to disabled veterans rated 30
per cent or more disabled. Other
criteria include the need and
motivation of the veteran and com
patibility of duties with disability.”

Women s rights advocate to speak
The northwest regional director of
the National Organization of Women
(NOW) will be on the University of
Montana campus today to organize
students who support equal rights
for women.
Betty Kersh, Seattle, will discuss the
activities of NOW and the Equal
Rights Amendment, (ERA), a
proposed constitutional addition
making sex discrimination unlawful,
during a free lecture at 7:30 tonight in
WC 215.
NOW, an organization endorsing
women’s rights, is campaigning for
state ratification of the ERA, which

was passed by both houses of
Congress.
The organization, which includes
both men and women members,
supports
equal
em ploym ent,
education and legal rights for women
and conducts a program to improve
the image of women in the mass me
dia.
“There are various women’s groups
in the Missoula area; however, no
cohesive bond exists between them,"
Susan Wallwork, UM research
assistant in the Bureau of Business
and Economic Research, said.
“ Kersh will attempt to channel
interest into more constructive
action."

MR. N atural’s
good food store
STONE GROUND FLOURS: FRESH DAILY FROM OUR OWN MILL
Organic high-protein Montana whole wheat flour.
Organic rye flour, organic cornmeal. AND WE WILL GRIND OTHER
GRAINS TO ORDER such as rice and barley. COOKING OILS: safflower,
corn germ, sesame, soybean, olive. GRAINS, SEEDS, BEANS.
Fresh Organic farm eggs, Unsulfured, organic dried fruits.

goings on
• F ilm s d ire c te d by A lfre d
Hitchcock, Dial M tor Murder and
Spellbound, will be shown free of
charge tonight and tomorrow night
at 9 in the Copper Commons. Free
popcorn will be distributed.

• Rafting Club will meet fo ra coffee
hour tonight at 7 in the Copper
Commons.

• The UM jazz workshop will present
a spring concert in the UC Ballroom
at 8:30 tomorrow night.

• 110 in the Shade, the musical
version of The Rainmaker will be
presented at 8:15 tomorrow and
Saturday night in the Masquer
Theater. No admission will be
charged.

• The Aber Day Committee will meet
tonight at 6:30 in the ASUM offices,
UC 105. Students, faculty and staff
are invited.

• The UM Drama Department will
present George Bernard Shaw’s
Arms and the Man tonight through
Sunday night at 8:15 in the University

Art magazine editor to talk tonight
John Coplans, editor of Arlforum
magazine will present a free public
lecture on contemporary art tonight
at 8 iff SC 131.
According to Robert Kiley, dean of
the University of Montana fine arts
school, Coplans w ill answer
previously-submitted questions of
the faculty and students of the art
department.
Questions to be considered by Cop-

Ians in his lecture will include: Which
artists and movements have ren
dered most poetically the idea of
revolution as a pleasure and virtu re?,
What role do you see for
contemporary ritual in the visual
arts? and By what process are artic
les selected for publication, and who
is involved in this process?
The lecture is co-sponsored by the
fine arts school and the art
department.

Theater. General admission is $2.
Students with I.D.s will be admitted
fo r $1.50. Call 243-4581 for
reservations.
• An informal discussion on seed,
fruit and meet drying will be held at
the Narnia Coffee House at 8 tonight.
This meeting will be the first in a
series of Thursday night discussion
groups.
• May 21 is the deadline for ap
plications for the 2-year Air Force
ROTC program. Financial assistance
is available. Information may be
obtained at the Men’s Gym 112 or by
calling 243-4011.
• George L. Card, assistant
professor of microbiology, will speak
at the Sigma Xi meeting today at
noon in SC 334. His topic is Lipids
and Biomembranes. Coffee will be
served.
• Hugh Schaefer, visiting associate
professor of law, will discuss Some
Current Legal Problems in En
vironmental Law as key note speaker
in the botany department's En
v iro n m e n ta l S e m in a r S e ries
tomorrow at 12:10 p.m. in NS 307.

25% OFF
ALL POOL CUES & CUE CASES
All of this equipment is brand new

U.C. BOWLING ALLEY

TONIGHT AT

■ f t e S fito cK
223SwT
W. Trent

20 Oz.

T-BON

e$3.95

Smothered in mushrooms

FR O M

M O T H E R 'S FA V O RITE S T O R E

QUESTIONS?
PROBLEMS?
PUZZLED?

Ask any of our
experienced personnel
for help selecting
that ideal gift.

Hammond Arcade Bldg.
Corner Higgins & Front
Downtown
BankAmericard
Master Charge
Cecils Charge Card

.the nicest
here

Hike rescheduled
The backpack trip scheduled for
Tomorrow, Saturday and Sunday has
been rescheduled for May 18, ^9, and
20. There will be a day backpack hike
to the Lincoln Scapegoat Area on
Saturday. Sign up in FH205.
The rosters for the raft race and bike
race are due on May 15. Rosters for
men's and women’s tennis are also
due on May 15.

Spring football practice to conclude with alumni game
An alumni game pitting former
Grizzly football players against the
current grid team will conclude
spring football drills at the University
of Montana May 12.
UM football coach Jack Swarthout
said that the contest would replace
the annual intrasquad game as the
wrap-up to spring practice sessions.
"It will be the first alumni game that

Little Symphony
to play tonight
The Montana Little Symphony will
perform tonight at 8:15 in the Music
Recital Hall.
The symphony will be conducted by
Eugene Andrie, member of the music
faculty, and by guest conductor
Larry Williams, a graduate assistant
in music.
The performance will include
Brandenburg Concerto No. 5 in D
Major by Bach, Concerto for Doublebass and Orchestra by Karl Differs
von Dittersdorf, Music of Mourning
by Hindemith and Symphony No. 2 in
D Major by Beethoven.

Art to be shown
John McCuistion and David Bixby,
graduate students in art, will display
their thesis exhibitions in the Turner
Hall art gallery tomorrow through
May 19.
McCuistion will be showing a collec
tion of ceramic work and Bixby will
be exhibiting drawings and metal
sculptures.
Gallery hours are from 10a.m.-5p.m.
on weekdays.

has been held while I've been coach
ing here. I can remember playing in
one when I was on the football team.
If this year's game is successful we
will make it an annual affair,”
Swarthout said.
The UM coach said that when he was
a freshman trying out for the varsity
iri the spring of 1939, he faced such
standouts as Milt Popovich, John
Dolan, Bill Lazetich, Chuck Williams,
and Paul Szakash in that year’s
alumni game. Popovich and crew led
the Grizzlies to a 7-1 season in 1937,
one of the finest records in University
of Montana football history.
Members of Montana’s undefeated
1969 and 1970 teams head the list of
players for the alumni squad. Such
standouts as Steve Okoniewski,
Tuufuli Uperesa, Roy Robinson,
Steve Caputo, and Jim Nordstrom
have announced that they intend to
play.

Bruce Wallwork, who is organizing
the alumni team, said that 36 former
Grizzlies have indicated that they
would suit up and play in the game.
“We are attempting to contact as
many former Grizzlies as possible.
We would like to have former players
show up and be on the sidelines.
They don’t have to play. We would
like them there to meet the guys and
have a good time,” Wallwork said.
Wallwork, a member of the 1961,
1962 and 1963 UM squads, said that
he is hoping a unit of older players
can be formed.
I would like to see them run a series
of downs before the regular game
starts. Jack Swarthout said that he
would enjoy running a few plays,"
Wallwork said.
Wallwork requests that any exGrizzlies interested in playing, con
tact him by phoning 549-6852 or

dropping a line to the University of
Montana Athletic Department.
‘J would also like the names of
people that I might call and invite to
participate,” Wallwork said.
Wallwork said that a reunion after the
game is being planned and that he is
working on halftime entertainment
for the game.

Old movie tonight
A series of nostalgic movies are be
ing sponsored by Program Council
beginning tonight with Alfred
Hitchcock’s Dial M for Murder.
Tomorrow Hitchcock’s Spellbound
will be shown. The films will be in the
University Center Copper Commons
at 9 p.m.
Other films to come are On the
Waterfront, The Caine Mutiny, Mister
Roberts and Some Like It Hot.
Admission is free.

tim etable
Movies
The RoomMates 7, 10:15 Bonnie's
Kids 8:30 Roxy
Woodstock 8:45 The Wild Bunch
10:45 State
Pete 'n' Tillie 7:30, 9:45 Fox
Chato's Land 6:30, 10:15 Scorpio
8:45 Wilma

KUFM
.................. Sign-on News

* p.m.......
4
05 p.m...
6 p.m.......
7 p.m.......
7:30 p.m...
9 p m .......
9 05 p.m...
11:55 p.m.

............. University Forum
..................................News
.Science and Technology
.......... News and Weather
.................. Sign-off News

Intramurals

Don’t Forget Mom!
Sunday May 13
Is Mother’s Day

4 p.m. Living Hetl vs The Meat CB No. 1 Hot Turkey
vs. Bouse CB No. 2
5 p.m: Law I vs Sigma Nu CB No. 1 SPE vs Phi Delta
Theta CB No. 2
6 p.m. Drougies vs Fast bailers NoFH ATO vs Sigma
Chi CB No. 1 1VCF vs AFROTCCB No. 2 Winners for
Christ vs Yorga Clan SoFH

SWUKWrW10,1973 8PM
HARPYADAMSH&DHOUSC
TOCTS145Q4.0Q 350
hjaiakeuctoet office
Alt)MTOULAMCROffTILC
RECORDWOP ML SOTS
RCSQMGD PRESENT®IY
PSSOCM® STUDCNTC OF
UM PROGRAM COUNOL
4ND ARTISTCONSULT4NTS

7 p.m. Cunning Ringetits vs Myocardial and the Infarcs NoFH Backdoor vs Pharmacy SoFH

The test was opposed by some as
tronomers who contend that if the
wives go astray, they could
interfere with optical and radio
observations.
Vicksburg (Miss.) Post

543-6627
Downtown at 129 W. Front

FO« MORI INFORMATION: 243-4383

NOW THROUGH SATURDAY!!!

They shared more than their rooms/

FR ID A Y & SA TU R D A Y A T M ID N IG H T

onRT

the ultim ate trip

And Super-Wild Companion Shocker . . .

HalfAMilionInCashWasMissing

THEYHADU...And They'd Do Anything To Keep It!

Bonnie’s Kids
T h e m k G o d - S h e o n ly

graduation
announcements
now available at
the Bookstore.
20<t per announcement,
including envelope,
name cards
also available.

h a d

tw o !

Starring: TIFFANY BOLLING, STEVE SAND0R, ROBIN MATTSON, and SCOTT BRADY as BEN.
Co-Starring: Alex Rocco, Max Showalter, Lenore Stevens, Leo Gordon and Timothy Brown.
Written and Directed by.- ARTHUR MARKS.
Executive Producer: William Silberkleit Producer: Charles Stroud.
AGeneral FilmCorp. Presentation
EASTMANCOLOR RAJEDK_ _ _ _ _ _ _
OPEN 6:45 P.M.
“Room Mates” at 7:00-10:15
"Bonnie’s Kids" at 8:30 Only

The Beautiful

ROXY
543-7341

Starting Wednesday, May 16 . . .
Ingmar Bergman’s “CRIES AND WHISPERS”

STANLEY KUBRICK'S

2001=A SBUCE ODTSSEf
’

MGM presents the STANLEY KUBRICK PRODUCTION ol 2001 A SPACE ODYSSEY
STARRING KEIR DULLEA • GARY LOCKWOOD • SCREENPLAY STANLEY KUBRICK
AND ARTHUR C. CLARKE • PRODUCED AND Dl RECTED BY STANLEY KUBRICK
SUPER PANAVISION* AND METROCOLOR
■

Advance Tickets on
Sale From 11 P.M.
Fri.-Sat. Regular Prices!

Showplace of Montana

W ILM A
543-7341

Volunteer work to include University

classified ads
17. Clothing

1. Lost and Found
FOUND: THREE FISHING RODS
the Forestry parking lot. 549-2509
92-4f
LOST: NAVY LEATHER KEY CASE,
six keys. R eturn to Kaim in office.
92-4p
FOUND: LARGE GREY COWBOY
HAT a t Gerald and McLeod, Saturday
night. Inquire at 549-7582 after 5:00

3. Personals
ITS SPRINGTIME, grow something!
Organic gardening books, cultivators
handbook of m arijuana. Plus 6-pack
Olympia for $1.15. F reddy’s Feed &
Read, 1221 H e le n ._____________ 94-2c
<2.00 DONATION for 200 kegs.
94-lp
ALL YOU CAN DRINK. $1.50 Friday,
May 11 at the Big Barn._______ 94-2p
STAY AWAY FROM the two free movies about guru M aharaji J i this F ri
day a t 7:30 p.m. Montana Rooms 361
D & E . ______________________ 94-2p
94-lp
DEUCE, GARY?
LOVABLE PUPPIES need friendly
homes and lots of affection. 728-3187.
94-4p
BURLAP. GUNNY SACKS NEEDED to
move trees on Aber Day. 243-2420,
243-2451 for more inform ation. 94-2c
PRE-ABER DAY FESTIVITIES: Wine
tasters unite May 15. RSVP U.C. Info.
D e s k . _____________________ 93-2b
FOR REAL THIS TIME: D on't forget
the Kamkin Exhibit and Sale of Rus
sian Books, Arts and Crafts a t UC
Montana Room 361, Mon.-Tues., May
14-15.
93-4b

18. Miscellaneous
LAW WIVES RUMMAGE SALE. May
12, Fam ily Housing Center. 9:00 a.m.5:00 p.m.___________ __________ 94-2p
OVERSEAS Australia, Southeast Asia,
Africa, Europe and So. America. For
inform ation on em ploym ent w rite
MISSOULA WOMEN FOR PEACE are
holding a sidewalk Bakesale Thurs
day, May 10 in front of the A rk from
10 a.m. to ? Lot’s and lot’s of hom e
m ade goodies. Coffee and tea will be
served at the tables. . . So drop by
and relax with your friends. All
proceeds to go to the Ellsberg De
fense Fund.
_________________93-2t
BANJO SALE 20% off all banjos and
12-string guitars; banjo lessons avail
able. B itterroot Music, 200 S. 3rd St.
728-1957.
________ 90-6p
WESTERN VILLAGE: East Missoula,
horses for rent, general consignment
auction every Friday a t 6:30 p jn .
Trading post, buy, sell o r trade—open
every day. 549-2451.
l-t*c

19. Wanted to Buy
DON’T LET YOUR LANDLORD rip you

COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS, new or used,
hardcover or paperback, Book Bank,
_______ 92-14c
540 Daly.

20. Wanted to Rent
4-2 Monday th ru Thursday; 3-2 F ri
day thru Sunday; Happy hour Friday
3-5. $1 pitchers; 25c schooners; 25c
ANYONE interested in w orking on an
AREA COMMITTEE of PROGRAM
COUNCIL should contact P.C. sometim e within the next two weeks. 88-7b
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? WOULD
YOU LIKE HELP? Call 549-3290 or
549-0147 and ask for Ja n Hall. 87-8p
LEARN TO FLY — FULL AVIATION
training. Private, commercial, in
strum ent, flight instructor and m ultiengine. All required ground instruc
tion and pre-flight discussion pro
grammed on cassette tapes. In-flight
lessons taped w ith both instructor

HAVING A DRUG BUMMER or prob-

8. Typing

$1.25 per page. Legal and Medical.
Fast and flawless 20 yrs. experience.
Write or phone P. D. Welch, Box
1409, Poison, Montana 883-4541. 88-tfc
TYPING — SPEEDY, ACCURATE. Will
pick-up and deliver. 273-2795, 88-12p
ABC Secretarial 549-0314, 7 days per
week, 9:30 to 10:00 p jn . All m aterials
supplied.
78-tfc
ELECTRIC TYPING — fast, accurate,
experienced, reasonable. 549-5236.
_______
74-tfc
TYPING, experienced, 549-7282. 86-tfc
NEED A SECRETARY? Typing and
editing 50 cents a page. 549-9860.
22-tfc

6. Help Wanted________________
WANTED: PART-TIME JANITOR. Ap~1*' Monk’s Cave. 8-9 p.m. Wow!
wl Wow!
.
94-2p
TWO GIRLS TO HELP two boys lonely
afternoons and nights. Call anytime
Chuck 243-4335 or Bob 243-4217. 94-lp
MAKING PLANS for summer session?
Loving day care, licensed, all ages.
Mon.-Frl. 1623 S. Uth, 9-1920. One
immediate opening.
94-2p
VOLUNTEER WSI for girls Y-teen
sum m er camp, July 1-8. Also volun
teer arts and crafts person. Good
job experience. Call Helen, 6-2991.
_____________
93-3p
NEED SUMMER EMPLOYMENT? Jobs
available. Redlodge Canning Com
pany In£y P. O. 520, Redlodge, Mont.
56068. Write or call 446-1404 for
__Appa,__________ _____________ 88-tfcb
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: National
Corporation will hire young male
students for Manager Trainee P ro 
gram. Work in Montana or any one
of seven other W estern States.
(Make more money than you ever
dreamed possible. Send name, age,
address and phone num ber to P.O.
g ox 1181, Missoula, Montana, c/o
Ross-Dastrup. You will be contacted
for a personal-confidential interview.
________
86-tfc
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS to act as ad
visors - counselors in an Outward
Bound type, backpacking program in
the Selway - B itterroot Wilderness
Area. June 24-July 14, 1973. Mountain£?I1J?&„experience not required. Call
542-2167, 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
92-4p

10. Transportation

16. Automobiles for Sale
1968 VW. auto trans., low mileage, clean.
Below book. 542-2540.
94-2p
»new engme, radial tires.
Phone 549-3358. ___________ 93-3p
1949 WILLYS Overland Jeepster—roadst®r * convertible. Almost completely
rebuilt mechanically. Body in great
shape. Overdrive. Rare. 543-5373.
5-7 p m 93-2p
V A N , 1968, 2 8 ,0 0 0 /m ile s , p a n e l -

<M
7,2!nTocde **o. 3 upstairs. After

S l,650.

CASH FOR CARS.
1700 Stephens.

FOR SALE: Brand new Remington
S tream liner Typewriter. $40.00. Call
after 3:00 p.m., 549-9542._______ 94-2p
2,000 DIRTY BOOKS! Used book sale.
May 15-18, 8 a.m.-lO p.m. Recreational
Reading Room, UM Library.
94-4p
BEAUTIFUL SECLUDED TIMBERED
—20 acres in the G arnet Mountains.
$400 an acre, terms. Discount for
cash. Call 728-3887.___________ 93-3p
CANOES — Sawyer and Corecraft.
Light, high strength handlaid fiber
glass. Clements handm ade paddles.
Variety of models and sizes in stock.

__-cheap; i ....
$6; Scotts World Wide Stamp C ata
log, 1971—$8; 8 lb. sledge—excellent
cond, $6. 543-4539.________
93-3p
110 LB. BARBELLS $10; 3-speed 24’
fan $5; 20-power Bausch telescope
$5; portable 8-track tape deck $18;
2 sleeping bags $4 ea. or 2 for $7;
roof-top ski rack $5. 728-1249 after
5 p.m.________________________ 93-3f
M-l CARBINE, CUTDOWN. P ara
trooper stock. Very good shape. Best
offer. 243-2379 after 2:00 p.m. 94-4p
HOOVER COMPACT W/D, excellent
condition. See at 301 W heeler Village.
92-3p
and Oldsmoblles.

Call 243-4708.

TWO PUREBRED GERMAN SHEP
HERD fem ale puppies, 8 weeks. 5490857. $20 ea._________________ 92-4p
SUNN GUITAR SPEAKER AND AMP,
Excellent condition. Almost new.
Will bargain on price. Call 543-8954.
90-6p
KAYAKS. Also paddles and __
jackets. See a t 801ft E. Front. Tele
phone 549-9437.
86-tfc

22. For Rent
FOR RENT — sum m er — fully furnish
ed 2-bedroom home.
Greenough
P ark, $160/mo. deposit. No pets.
Non-smokers and adults only. 5498447.
94-0p
SLEEPING ROOM, w/common kitchen
8c bath. University area. $55. 728HH

93-3p

FEMALE ROOMIE NEEDED — to share
two bedroom house. 255. Grad stu
dent preferred. 728-7115 evenings.
93-8p
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
m er quarter. Call 728-9189.
92-4p
NOW RENTING and taking $50 deposits
on Grizzly Apartm ents for 73-74
school year. Efficiency apts. located
close to campus a t 1031 E. Broadway.
Completely furnished, carpeted, drap
ed. W/D’s. $135 per m onth Including

24. Jobs Available
EXPERIENCED COOK needed for dude
ranch. Contact Chris Copeland, 2434594.
_________ __
93-1 lp

25. Business Opportunities

MOTORCYCLIST WITH BIKE to join
m e. an. my bike on trip east. Leave
l nd o* 5 u arter- If interested contact
Tom 243-4479 soon!
94-3p
RIDERS WANTED TO L.A. AREA
June 1-16, flexible. Share expenses,
driving. 726-3593.
92-6p

4.

21. For Sale

LiEASE 2Va acre elk hunting camp site.
$20 per m onth. Share this w ith a
buddy. 728-3887.______________ 93-3p
MEN'S WATCHES — 5 new Swiss $4-

flce, UC 104, 243-2183.

CHEVY

TWO OR THREE WOMEN need two or
three bedroom or house. Not interest
ed particularly in trappings, just
place w ith good vibes. Would con-

________

9 3 -3 p

Jim ’s used cars.
6-tfc

Write il.
M
— ___
got the
moxy. M
H
Leon Moxy, Rt. No. 1, Box 123, St
Ignatius. Mont._________
93-3p

27. Bicycles
5-SPEED GIRLS BIKE. Good cond.
$40.00. Call 728-5665 after 3:00 p.m..
ask for Vicky.________________ 94-4p

28. Motorcycles
T-500R Suzuki 1971. 728-6748.
92-4p
1970 250 BSA new engine. Must sell.
Call 273-2243, 6 p.r
I 9 1 -5 p
1970 SUZUKI SAVAGE 250cc trail and
road bike, good shape. Best offer.
728-3669 evenings.
68-tfc

The Campus Volunteer Bureau is
opening up volunteer operations to
the entire university community,
according to Janet Kovalchick, head
of the program.
Kovalchick, a teaching assistant In
social welfare, said the bureau
directs workers for all Missoula vo
lunteer operations.
Volunteers

are

used

in

such

programs as Head Start, the Crisis
Center, day care centers and senior
citizen centers.
Kovalchick said students who will
not be here for the summer can sign
up for volunteer work for next fall or
for short term projects this quarter.
Workers are needed for fund raising
campaigns for the American Cancer

Society and the Montana Health
Association, she said.
Students who would like to do
volunteer work can sign up with
Kovalchick in WC 109 or by calling
243-2243.
Graham, the league's leading
passer, completed seventeen of
thirty tossesone for 289 yards and
three touchdowns.
New York (N.Y.) Times
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